Summer Newsletter
What a fabulous June and July we've had with the plant sale, antiques valuation day, CANE summer
fair and quiz at the White Hart. Thank you to Catherine Southon and Mark Stacey for providing our
valuations and to Dave, Alex and their team at the White Hart for a most entertaining evening - and,
of course, a big thank you to all of you who came, helped and supported us. Over the past 2 months
we have raised £2026, a brilliant achievement.
Have a good summer and we hope to see you at our events in September.

A Day out in Plaxtol , Saturday 9th September
The Plaxtol Field, Long Mill Lane TN15 0GR, 12-whenever

Alas summer is nearly over but come and join us for a fun day out in Plaxtol. We have
been offered the use of a private field in Long Mill Lane near Shrubshall Meadow.
For your entertainment ball games, badminton, and archery will be set up. At 2 pm we
are organising a gentle stroll to Old Soar Manor and a longer walk (about 3 miles) for
those feeling energetic, this continues from Old Soar Manor and passes the
Rifleman's Pub.
Turn up any time from 12 noon (plenty of parking) and stay as long as you wish. Bring a
picnic or your own sausages, burgers etc to cook over an open fire pit, there's a
stream at the end of the field for pond dipping (or chilling the white wine!) and we will
provide tea/ coffee plus cake for afternoon tea. In case of inclement weather or
(hopefully) to protect from the sun there will be some marquees - and there ARE loos!
Don't miss what should be a lovely afternoon lazing in the Kent countryside.
Tickets £5 per person from Lesley 020 8850 5901 or email info@cancerresearchukgreenwich.co.uk

Tour of Greenwich Sustainable Hub, Thursday 21st September
Avery Hill Campus, Avery Hill Road, 2-4pm
Join us for a walk round the University of Greenwich's sustainable garden, Avery Hill Campus, Eltham
SE9. A peaceful oasis run by volunteers from the University and the wider community. Everything is
either edible or planted with wildlife in mind. Afterwards we can stroll up to the park cafe for a
drink.
Tickets £5 per person from Lesley 020 8850 5901 or email info@cancerresearchuk-greenwich.co.uk

And to look forward to ......

The Enlightenment and the Clock Gallery at the British Museum, 8th October 2-4 pm, Dr William Sterling
will again lead us on a tour of selected items at the British Museum, this is always extremely interesting and
with limited numbers so do book early. £10p
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